#Bag-Scout-P
$145.00
Scout’s Pouch
Beavertail Flap

#Bag-Trail-3
$120.00
Possibles Bag

#Bag-Scout-BF
$145.00
Scout’s Pouch
#Bag-Trail-2
$120.00
Possibles Bag

Leather Saddle Bag......................................... #Bag-Saddle
Large saddlebags made from rustic, oil tanned, waxy pull-up
leather. Flap has one strap with a center bar buckle for easily
securing your gear inside the bags. Center section is reinforced
with a stitched overlay. Seamless gusseted 4” bottom. Each
bag measures 11 1/2” by 10 1/2” by 4”.
#Bag-Saddle
leather saddle bag
only $114.99

Scout’s Leather Pouch................... #Bag-Scout-BF or P
These fine scout’s bags are made of thick reddish-brown
dyed cowhide and measures 9” by 10”. The flaps have
leather covered edges. Two flap varieties are available, one
with a buckle closure and one without. Made in the U.S.A.
#Bag-Scout-BF scout’s pouch with buckle only $145.00
#Bag-Scout-P
scout’s pouch no buckle only $145.00

Elk Leather Possibles Bag...............#Bag-Trail-2 or #Bag-Trail-3
A smaller 8” x 7” size bag, with a 1” gusseted main pocket. Extra
pockets on inside and front of bag. Fully adjustable 1-1/4” wide jute
and cotton woven strap with brass double “D” slider buckle. Made from
6 oz. elk tanned cowhide, hand antiqued. Available with a beavertail
or semi-beavertail style flap. Made in the U.S.A.
#Bag-Trail-2 possibles bag, beaver tail flap
only $120.00
#Bag-Trail-3 possibles bag, semi-beaver tail flap only $120.00
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Carpet Bag......................... #Bag-Carpet or #Bag-Carpet-L
Reminiscent of the post Civil War era, our carpet bags are
designed as a carry all for the shooter. The steel frame adds
to the quality feel of the bag. Base is 5 x 19” with 6 metal feet.
Approximately 13”, with two leather handles and leather straps
with silver buckles on either side of the handle for closure.
Available in floral tapestry cloth or brown leather.
#Bag-Carpet
tapestry carpet bag
only $44.99
#Bag-Carpet-L
leather carpet bag
only $82.99

